
In the vaulted cellars of Stavelot Abbey, the Spa-

Francorchamps Circuit Museum tells the story of these

legendary racetracks. Discover its constantly renewed

collections as well as documents to discover in the province of

Liège.

Cour De L'abbaye 1

Stavelot - 4970

Phone number (main contact): +32

80 88 08 78

https://www.abbayedestavelot.be
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 Spa-Francorchamps racetrack museum at Stavelot

abbey

Abbaye de Stavelot

The prestigious history of the circuit

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/file/28658


Experience the passion of the pioneers of yesterday, of today's

pilots through:

exceptional collectors' cars - kept impeccable

unpublished video documents

unusual objects

The museum gives a new dimension to Formula 1 and the thrills of

24-hour motorcycle and car races. In turn, the “Demoiselles de

Herstal” nostalgically evoke the glory days of Liège industries: FN,

Gillet and Saroléa.

A large model and Playstation 4 consoles add to the experience:

you can imagine being Fangio, Senna or Schumacher for a virtual

lap on the Ardennes ring.

The museum is located on the first floor of the east wing of the

Abbaye de Stavelot which also houses the collections of 2 other

museums:

the Historical Museum of the Principality of Stavelot-

Malmedy

the Guillaume Apollinaire Museum

Duration of the visit: 1h30

Access to all museums and temporary exhibitions

2 other museums to visit

Practical information

https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/stavelot-abbey-centre-culture-province-liege
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/history-museum-principality-stavelot-malmedy-and-espace-wibald
https://visitwallonia.com/en-gb/content/abbey-de-stavelot-guillaume-apollinaire-museum


The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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